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Carbon monoxide (CO) is a toxic gas produced as a result of  incomplete combustion of  organic materials. The source of  CO 
production is very common especially in nations that depend on power generating sets for electricity. Chronic disease is non-com-
municable and usually takes a longer time to manifest. Examples are kidney failure, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, cancer, and 
cardiac arrest. These diseases are now very common in society, not sparing the youthful population that was rare ab initio. The 
major difficulty in the containment of  chronic diseases is the inability to establish a definitive causative agent. The definite causa-
tive agent is important in public health and management of  chronic diseases. Preventive medicine is anchored on establishing the 
causative agent of  a disease. Without knowing the causative agent of  a disease, the path to prevention becomes very cumbersome. 
The knowledge of  the causative agent of  a disease is the bedrock of  preventive medicine and public health. Several reasons such 
as lifestyle modification, hereditary, climate change, nutrition or aging have been adduced as the cause of  chronic diseases. These 
reasons are quite weak and not definite. The exact causative agent(s) of  chronic diseases is a conundrum that needs a deliberate 
study and review so as to enhance definite diagnosis, preventive measures and appropriate therapeutic intervention. Measure-
ment of  biochemical and haematological parameters are employed in disease diagnosis and management. Alterations of  these 
parameters are used to identify chronic diseases and also form part of  an alarm system of  a potential breakdown of  the normal 
functioning of  the body. The effect of  chronic CO intoxication on these parameters could be of  importance in establishing caus-
ative agent(s) of  diseases that are for long opaque and non-definite. This review was therefore designed to interrogate various 
narratives, meta-analysis, and researches on this subject. Explicit knowledge of  the pattern or presentation of  biochemical and 
haematological parameters arising from chronic CO intoxication could be of  great importance in preventive medicine, disease 
diagnosis and appropriate therapeutic intervention.
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INTRODUCTION

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a noxious, tasteless, colourless, 
odourless and nonirritant gas formed as a result of  the incom-

plete combustion of  organic materials due to insufficient supply 
of  oxygen to enable complete oxidation to carbon dioxide (CO2).

1 
It is nicknamed angelic gas due to its euphoric and nerves relaxa-
tion nature. The euphoric nature originates from nerve relaxation 
and oxygen denial to vital organs such as the brain that aids con-
sciousness and rapid response to stimuli. 

 Carbon monoxide has an affinity of  about 200 to 300 
times for haemoglobin (Hb) than oxygen (O2). The reaction 
between CO and Hb results in the formation of  a more stable 
molecule called carboxyhaemoglobin.1 The formation of  carbox-
yhaemoglobin renders haemoglobin incapable of  carrying and 
transporting oxygen; resulting in tissue hypoxia. As long as CO is 
present in the atmosphere, it goes on bonding with haemoglobin, 
leading to acute chemical asphyxia.1 The denial of  the body of  
oxygen is very precarious as most organs survive on its availability. 
This attribute of  occlusion of  the body to oxygen supply is the 
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basis of  the classification of  CO as an asphyxiant. 

 The mechanism of  action of  carbon monoxide is not 
only perpetrated by decreasing the concentration of  oxygen con-
tent of  blood but also reducing oxygen availability to tissues. The 
cumulative decreased concentration and non-availability of  oxygen 
to tissues lead to a greater degree of  tissue hypoxia than an equiv-
alent reduction in oxyhaemoglobin caused by hypoxia.2 Carbon 
monoxide also binds to other haem proteins, such as myoglobin 
and mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase a3, which further limits ox-
ygen use when tissue partial oxygen pressure (PO2) is low. 

 The pathophysiology of  CO poisoning is a derivation of  
hypoxia which usually cut off  or reduce the supply of  oxygen to 
vital organs that control the entire body’s systems. Organs most 
impacted are the brain and heart.3 Others are kidney, pancreas and 
liver. The concentration of  CO exceeding 100 ppm could be very 
harmful to humans and animals alike. Symptoms of  CO poison-
ing are dependent on the concentration and duration of  exposure. 
Symptoms such as dizziness, sweating, headache, dim vision, trem-
or and loss of  consciousness are most common.4 

 Carbon monoxide poisoning is the inhalation of  large 
quantities of  CO that is harmful to the body. This could result in 
morbidity or mortality based on the concentration of  CO inhaled, 
the health status and age of  the victim. According to the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA), major sources of  carbon 
monoxide include generators and other gasoline powered equip-
ment, and automobile exhaust.

 The minimum power supply need in Nigeria is estimat-
ed to be 100,000 megawatt, yet production is currently at 5% of  
the minimum need.5-7 This great deficit of  approximately 95,000 
megawatt has elicited the use of  generating sets as an alternative 
power source in homes, in industries and big infrastructures, and 
organizations. This has created unrestrained inhalation of  CO with 
its attendant health implications. The bad transport network and 
poor regulatory system to gas emissions have further worsened the 
exposure to CO by the citizens of  Nigeria.

 The leap in chronic non-communicable diseases in Ni-
geria is of  major public health concern. Exposures to toxic gases 
repeatedly could be associated with chronic diseases as shown in 
literature. This gap calls for a deliberate review of  the literature in 
relation to the alterations of  biochemical and haematological pa-
rameters occasioned by the incessant inhalation of  CO. Hence, this 
review is designed to explore the various frontiers of  biochemical 
and haematological compromises resulting from chronic CO in-
toxication. The compromises could be used in defining idiopathic 
diseases that are of  public health concern in Nigeria and the world 
at large. 

SERUM AND VITREOUS TOTAL PROTEIN

The human body contains thousands of  different proteins. Many 
are structural elements of  cells or organized tissues; others are 
soluble in intracellular or extracellular fluids. The proteins most 
amenable to routine laboratory evaluations are those in blood, 

vitreous humour, urine, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), amniotic fluid, 
saliva and peritoneal or pleural fluids.8 Total protein majorly repre-
sents the sum of  albumin and globulins. Soluble proteins are used 
in the diagnosis and management of  several systemic disorders or 
abnormalities. 

 A study spearheaded by Dr. E.S. Agoro revealed a signifi-
cant decrease in concentrations of  serum and vitreous total protein 
and globulin and, an increase in A/G ratio in rabbits consistently 
exposed to mild CO concentration for a long period Agoro et al.9 
They attributed the decrease to immune-suppression. Globulins 
are immune proteins produced in response to infection, inflam-
mation or toxicity. The authors stated that consistent exposure to 
CO could result in depression of  the immune system which was 
reflected in the subsequent fall in globulin concentration. A fall 
in globulin concentration and an increase in the A/G ratio have 
been established as a pattern presented in immune depression or 
suppression.10 

 However, another study has revealed that CO poisoning 
could create a complex pattern of  rises in acute phase reactants 
and proteins associated with inflammatory responses, including 
chemokines/cytokines and interleukins. Fourteen protein concen-
trations were shown to be significantly different from control in all 
CO groups, including patients with nominal carboxyhaemoglobin 
elevations and relatively brief  intervals of  exposure.11

 The above lines of  thoughts have established the palpable 
impact of  chronic CO intoxication on the immune system. Hence, 
chronic intoxication of  CO has the preponderance of  opening the 
floodgates of  diseases associated with immune compromise.
 
SERUM AND VITREOUS LIPID PROFILE

The term lipid applies to a class of  compounds insoluble in water, 
but soluble in organic solvents such as chloroform. Chemically, 
lipids yield fatty acids on hydrolysis, or can react with complex 
alcohols to form esters.2 Lipid profile or panel is a battery of  in-
vestigations that serve as an initial broad medical screening tool for 
abnormalities in lipids, such as cholesterol and triglycerides. Major 
investigations constituting lipid profile includes total cholesterol, 
triglyceride, high-density lipoprotein (HDL), and low-density lipo-
protein (LDL). 

 The long-term effect of  CO on serum and vitreous lipid 
profiles could be used to explain the rising incidence of  heart dis-
eases and cardiac failures. A study observed a decrease in heart rate 
and pulse pressure in isolated rat hearts exposed to CO intoxica-
tion.12 Carbon monoxide exposure has also been implicated in the 
process of  atherosclerosis. Studies using rabbits and monkeys have 
reported an accumulation of  cholesterol in the aorta, coronary ar-
teries and endothelial tissues resulting from CO exposure.13 In the 
same vein, in vitro studies on CO exposure have been demonstrated 
to have a deleterious effect on the circulatory system.14-17 

 The investigation of  the impact of  gas flaring on the lipid 
profile of  the dwellers of  the Niger Delta region of  Nigeria re-
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vealed amazing results.18 They revealed that serum concentrations 
of  triglycerides, LDL, and very low-density lipoproteins (VLDL) 
were elevated compared to the control. In the same study, they 
revealed a decrease in the concentration of  serum HDL. Carbon 
monoxide is the major component of  gas flares; hence, it could 
infer that the elevations of  the lipids as observed could be attribut-
able to the concentration of  CO in the environment.

 Furthermore, the cholesterol component of  LDL con-
centration was discovered to increase in concentration due to car-
bon monoxide poisoning as posited by Alcindor et al.19 Thus, the 
aggravating effect of  carbon monoxide exposure on the athero-
genic properties of  this lipoprotein could accelerate the develop-
ment of  atherosclerosis in rabbits. 

 In contrast, a study showed a significant decrease in the 
concentration of  serum and vitreous lipid profiles, except for tri-
acylglycerol.20 The authors argued that the fall in the concentra-
tion of  plasma and vitreous lipid profile (except serum triglyceride 
(TG)) could be attributable to massive infiltration of  lipids into 
the body’s cells or as a result of  oxidative peroxidation originating 
from free radicals generated by CO.

 The above narratives on the effect of  chronic CO intox-
ication on lipid profile are a clear exposition of  the harmful effect 
of  CO on the entire body functions. Dysfunctional lipid profile is 
clinically an implication of  circulatory and insulation distortions, 
which is evident in countless disease conditions.

SERUM AND VITREOUS ELECTROLYTES

Electrolytes are substances that become ions in solution and ac-
quire the capacity to conduct electric energy.20 They are present in 
the human body, and its balance is essential for normal life suste-
nance. 

 Electrolytes regulate the functioning of  muscles, and 
nerves in the body, and many more sensory activities. Aside from 
those, the maintenance of  blood pressure and acidity are con-
trolled by electrolytes. Distortions of  electrolyte concentrations 
lead to a sluicegate of  numerous pathological conditions.

 The pattern of  electrolyte concentrations in the serum 
and vitreous humours is still debatable due to the paucity of  re-
search findings. A study on the pattern of  some serum and vitre-
ous electrolyte concentrations were brought to the fore by Agoro 
et al.20 In the exposition, they revealed that chronic intoxication 
of  CO has the propensity of  creating electrolyte imbalances. Fur-
thermore, they posited that serum Na, non-ionized calcium (nCa), 
ionized calcium (Ca), total calcium (TCa), concentrations were sig-
nificantly raised proportionately to the increase in the duration of  
CO exposure, whereas the pH activity decreased. In the same vein, 
vitreous humour chemistry data revealed significant decreases in 
pH activity and concentrations of  potassium, TCa, nCa, and Ca. 

 The imbalances in electrolyte concentrations observed 
could be deleterious and a pointer to the leap in chronic idiopathic 

diseases rampancy in countries that disregard to CO emission con-
trol and regulation.

SERUM AND VITREOUS RENAL FUNCTION 
BIOMARKERS

Renal function markers are used for the diagnosis and manage-
ment of  renal diseases. The most commonly used renal function 
markers are urea, creatinine, and uric acid. An increase in the con-
centration of  these markers indicates possible renal abnormalities. 
Urea had been shown to be one of  the most stable of  the vitreous 
constituents tested in postmortem.21 The vitreous value of  urea is 
a reflection of  antemortem value as posited by Madea and Muss-
hoff.22 This was also supported by Agoro et al.23

 The pattern of  presentation of  serum and vitreous renal 
function markers occasioned by chronic intoxication of  CO is still 
hazy. One of  the earliest callers to this subject revealed a rise in the 
concentration of  serum creatinine as the duration of  exposure to 
CO increases, contrarily uric acid (UA) concentrations significantly 
decreased.20 In the same vein, vitreous humour chemistry data re-
vealed a significant increase in the concentration of  creatinine and 
urea, whereas uric acid significantly decreased.20

 The compromises observed indicate the direct negative 
impact of  CO on the normal architecture of  the kidney.

SERUM AND VITREOUS CARDIAC BIOMARKERS

Cardiac biomarkers are measured to evaluate the functionality of  
the heart and stratification of  risks associated with cardiac dys-
function such as suspected acute coronary syndrome (ACS).2 Car-
diac biomarkers abound, but the commonly patronized ones are 
troponin, creatine kinase (CK-MB), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), 
and aspartate aminotransferase (AST).24,25 Others are myoglobin 
(Mb), ischemia-modified albumin (IMA), pro-brain natriuretic 
peptide, and glycogen phosphorylase isoenzyme BB.24,25

 The correlation between chronic CO intoxication and 
cardiac dysfunction is still not definite in biomedical literature. 
However, a handful of  studies have shown diverging perspectives. 
A study as posited by Whang and Choi26 observed an increase in 
activities of  serum creatine kinase and lactate dehydrogenase in 
carbon monoxide-intoxicated patients. In the same vein, Davuto-
glu et al27 stated that acute carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning may 
cause cardiotoxicity but troponin, CK, and CK-MB concentrations 
were not statistically significant between groups as observed in suf-
ferers of  carbon monoxide intoxication. A study using an animal 
model showed an elevation in the activities of  vitreous and serum 
LDH and CK in rabbits chronically exposed to CO.20 Another 
study also reported an increase in activities of  serum LDH and 
CK due to chronic CO intoxication.28 Serum lactate dehydrogenase 
(LDH), creatine kinase (CK) and aspartate aminotranferase (AST) 
are important biochemical parameters used in diagnosing cardiot-
oxicity and cardiac dysfunction.25,26 The increases as observed in a 
couple of  studies have further shown that chronic CO intoxication 
could be injurious to the cardiac system. 
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SERUM AND VITREOUS OXIDATIVE STRESS 
BIOMARKERS

Oxidative stress is a condition characterized by elevated concen-
trations of  intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS), which are 
the progenitors of  free radicals.29 Reactive oxygen species such as 
superoxide anion (O-) and hydroxyl radicals (OH-) are capable of  
reacting with and damaging proteins, lipids and deoxyribonucle-
ic acid (DNA). Enzymes related to the study of  oxidative stress 
includes catalase, superoxide dismutases (SOD), glutathione per-
oxidases (GPX), nitric oxide synthase (eNOS, iNOS, and nNOS), 
peroxiredoxins, thioredoxins (Trx), and more. 

 Oxidative stress is the distortion of  the equilibrium that 
exists between synthesis of  reactive oxygen species and the effi-
ciency of  the biological systems to neutralize the reactive interme-
diates or repair the resultant damage Severe oxidative stress can 
cause cell death or necrosis, and even moderate oxidation can trig-
ger apoptosis.30,31

 Agoro et al32 did elaborate research on the oxidative 
stress status of  rabbits exposed to chronic CO intoxication. The 
results of  the study revealed a significant increase in the concentra-
tion of  malondialdehyde (MDA) both in the serum and vitreous as 
the duration of  CO exposure increased. Similar findings have also 
been reported by Muhammad and Fredrick,5 and Ismail33 though 
the severity of  exposure could not be ascertained. Contradictory 
reports supporting non-significant influence of  CO intoxication 
on MDA concentration were observed by Thom et al34 and Guan 
et al.35

 Moreover, Agoro et al32 reported a decrease in the activity 
of  SOD both in the serum and vitreous humor. The position of  
Agoro et al32 was in tandem with those of  Ismail et al33 and Patel 
et al.36 However, Piantaosi et al,37 Hamed et al38 and Kavakli et al39 
disagreed with the above findings. 

 Furthermore, catalase activities exhibited a significant 
increase in serum and a decrease in the vitreous.32 The discrep-
ancy observed was alluded to by the authors to compartmental 
difference, accessibility or portal of  entry difference. A glutathione 
concentration was seen to decrease in the serum and increased in 
the vitreous, respectively, as indicated by Agoro et al.32 

 The above discourse bared that chronic CO intoxication 
has palpable effects on oxidative stress. Oxidative stress is a phe-
nomenon used by several biological and chemical agents in alter-
ing body chemistry and physiological balance. This has brought 
to bear that chronic CO intoxication could be an orifice to a wide 
range of  pathological derangements and chronic diseases.
 
SERUM LIVER FUNCTION PARAMETERS

The liver performs several important functions that involve excre-
tory, synthetic or detoxifying mechanisms. Investigations conduct-
ed to ascertain the status of  the liver is called liver function test 
(LFT).40 These tests include prothrombin time (PT/INR), aPTT, 

albumin, bilirubin (direct and indirect), liver aminotransferases 
(AST or and ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), gamma glutamyl 
transferase (GGT) and 5’-Nucleotidase, and others.41,42 

 Alterations of  the above parameters are indicative of  liv-
er dysfunction. Many biological and chemical agents have harmful 
effects on the liver and its accessory organs. The carbon monoxide 
effect on the liver has been researched by a handful of  researchers. 
A study by Nanji et al43 indicated a significant increase in serum 
ALT activity in an animal model exposed to CO-ethanol. Further-
more, electron microscopy revealed a greater degree of  cell ne-
crosis in the CO-exposed group, which explained the significantly 
higher ALT activity in these animals. Another researcher observed 
a decrease in alkaline phosphatase activity and an increase in acid 
phosphatase activity after 7-days of  intoxication with CO.44

 The stance of  Agoroand Wankasi28 on this subject re-
vealed a significant increase in activities/concentrations of  serum 
aspartate aminotransferases (AST), alanine aminotransferases 
(ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), total and conjugated bilirubin 
and albumin/globulin ratio, whereas serum total protein and glob-
ulin decreased significantly when studied animal were consistently 
exposed to moderate CO concentration for months.

 However, a study has shown that at a low concentration 
of  carbon monoxide, bilirubin exerts an anti-oxidative function, 
hence protecting cells and tissues from hepatic injuries.45 Further-
more, at a moderate carbon monoxide concentration, bilirubin 
served an effective buffer function.46,47 

 The above submissions are pointing toward a harmful 
impact of  consistent exposure of  CO on the liver and its accessory 
organs. 

HAEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS

Haematological parameters are vital investigations used for the di-
agnosis and management of  diseases associated with blood. Blood 
examination is also very essential to the diagnosis of  poisoning 
cases and its attendant management. Some metabolites and cells 
found in the blood aid in diagnosis of  diseases and toxicities. This 
is due to the vast role blood plays in physiology, nutrition and pa-
thology of  human or animal. Haemaological parameters common-
ly employed in disease and poisoning diagnosis and management 
are haemoglobin concentration (Hb), packed cell volume (PCV), 
red blood cells (RBC), white blood cell (WBC), platelets, mean 
corpusculars volume or cell (MCV), mean corpuscular haemo-
globin (MCH) and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration 
(MCHC).48 These parameters are very vulnerable to alterations by 
several factors and conditions due to the circulatory nature of  the 
body.

 A study involving the use of  rabbits revealed a significant 
increase in concentrations of  RBC, Hb and PCV on day one and 
was consistently high till day 5 after an intraperitoneal injection of  
CO at regular interval.49 In another study using cigarette smokers, 
the packed cell volume and red cells were increased due to hypoxic 
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mechanism of  which CO constitutes the major component.50

 In a similar study, the concentrations of  Hb, RBC count 
and PCV in age-matched smokers were compared with those of  
nonsmokers. The findings explicitly showed a significant increase 
(p<0.5, 0.01 or 0.001) in the concentrations of  Hb, RBC count, 
PCV, and MCH in the various groups of  smokers compared to 
controls which were nonsmokers of  same age groups.51

 Vanuxem et al52 showed a characteristic haematological 
change in CO intoxication as a toxic change of  WBCs, such as 
initial leukocytosis and neutrophilia. This was supported by Whang 
and Choi53 who also showed that WBC counts were increased. 
Sung-Soo and II-Saing54 also observed an increase in the count and 
that “leukocytosis mainly neutrophilic, observed during the first 
few days to be a physiological phenomenon due to a stressful situ-
ation, such as hypoxia. The same finding was achieved by Ganesh 
and Saravanan,50 using cigarette smokers as subjects.

 In a correlational study between carboxyhaemoglobin 
concentration and platelets, the result showed a decrease in plate-
lets.55 The finding of  Oscar56 was similar to that of  Suphan and 
Jamsai,55 but further posited that the decrease was occasioned by 
the inhibition of  calcium. It has also been established that car-
bon monoxide (CO) inhibits human platelet aggregation triggered 
with threshold concentrations of  agonists like arachidonate, ADP, 
collagen, thrombin, or the prostaglandin endoperoxide analogue 
U46619.57 

 In a study, rats were continuously exposed to 500 ppm 
CO for 42-days. This was reflected in the blood indices: the MCHC, 
MCH, and MCV. MCHC fell 6% by the fifth day of  exposure, 
while MCH and MCV increased 11% and 16%, respectively, by the 
seventh day. The mean cell haemoglobin concentration returned 
to control concentration by the thirteenth day, while MCH and 
MCV remained elevated until the twenty-fifth day of  CO expo-
sure. During “stable” polycythemia both MCHC and MCH were 
depressed, while MCV concentration was slightly elevated above 
the controls.58 

 In a study by Muhammad, et al51 the values of  red cell 
indices in age-matched smokers were compared with nonsmokers. 
The results of  the increase in values of  MCV and MCHC were 
found less marked and non-significant (p>0.05). 

 Findings on chronic carbon monoxide exposure, as 
shown by Agoro et al59 indicated that RBCs, lymphocytes and 
basophils were significantly raised, whereas platelets, white blood 
cell, neutrophils, monocytes, eosinophils, MCV, MCH and MCHC 
were significantly decreased. In their conclusion, they posited that 
chronic CO inhalation has the predisposition of  distorting haema-
tological profiles.

CONCLUSION

This review critically focuses on the available meta-analyzed data 
pertaining to the impact of  chronic CO exposures on routine bi-
ochemical and haematological parameters. These parameters are 

20Review | Volume 5 | Number 1|

Table 1. Summary of Blood/ Serum Parameter(s) Concentrations Resulting from Chronic Carbon Monoxide Intoxication

 Parameter (s)

Increase Source Decrease Source NSD Source

Carboxyhaemoglobin (%) 11

Urea (µmol/L) X 20

Creatinine (µmol/L) 20

Uric Acid (µmol/L) 20

Sodium (µmol/l) 20

Potassium (µmol/l) 20

Chloride (µmol/l) X 20

Ph 20

Calcium (µmol/l) 20

nCalcium (µmol/l) 20

Total Calcium (µmol/l) 20

Total Cholesterol (mmol/L) 18 32

Triacylglycerol (mmol/L) 18, 20

HDL (mmol/L) 18, 32

LDL (mmol/L) 18, 19 32

VLDL (mmol/L) 32

Total Protein(g/L) 9

Albumin (g/L) X 9

Globulin (g/L) 9
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the pivot of  the diagnosis and identification of  diseases. Table 1 
and 2 summarized some of  the presentations of  biochemical and 
haematological parameters in the serum and vitreous occasioned 
by chronic CO intoxication respectively.

 The findings explicitly revealed a gross harmful effect 
of  chronic CO intoxication on most of  the parameters reviewed. 
Furthermore, the compromises seen in the parameters are indic-
ative of  palpable negative consequences of  CO intoxication on 
the body’s systems. This could be exemplified with the data on 
oxidative stress indicators. Oxidative stress is a known tool used 
by several diseases in upsetting normal functioning of  the body. 
Similarly, the data on renal function and cardiac biomarkers are in-
dicative of  the potentialities of  chronic CO intoxication in causing 
renal and cardiac dysfunction, respectively. The same pattern was 
observed in liver function parameters that showed the vulnerability 

of  hepatic and post-hepatic tissues to distortions by chronic CO 
intoxication. Haematological parameters were not spared as alter-
ations were noted in some parameters such as RBC, Hb, platelets, 
differentials and some red cell indices. The alterations in biochem-
ical and physiological parameters point to the susceptibility of  the 
entire body to chronic CO exposure, and the changes resemble 
chronic diseases such as cardiac dysfunction, diabetes mellitus, re-
nal failure and liver insufficiency. The compromise of  the immune 
system is another worrisome submission of  this review as immune 
suppression or depression was noted. Immune suppression makes 
the body vulnerable to several diseases and infection that could be 
easily eliminated by the body defense system. Summarily, the re-
view has shown that exposure to chronic CO intoxication is dead-
ly and harmful. The need for tight regulatory measures on CO 
emission is apt. Regulatory measures should be legally instituted 
and culprits punished to serve as a deterrent. Furthermore, more 

A/G Ratio 9

Creatine Kinase (U/L) 20, 26, 28 X 27

Lactate Dehydrogenase (U/L) 20, 26, 28 Decrease

Glutathione (µ/mg) 5, 33 32, 34, 35

SOD (µ/mg) 33, 26 32, 34, 35

CATALASE (µ/mg) 32

MDA (mmol/mg) 32 34, 35

AST (U/L) 28

ALT ( U/L) 28, 43

AST/ALT 28

ALP (U/L) 28 44

ACP (U/L) 44

TB (µmol/L) 28

CB (µmol/L) 28

UB (µmol/L) X 28

HAEMOGLOBIN (g/dl) 49, 51 X 59

PCV (%) 49, 51 X 59

RBC (x 1012/L) 49, 51 

WBC(x 109/L) 50, 53, 54 59

PLATELET (x 1012/L) 55, 56, 59

MCV(fl) 59

MCH (pg) 51 59 X 51

MCHC (g/dl) 59 X 51

NEUTROPHIL (%) 52 59

LYMPHOCYTE (%) 59

MONOCYTE (%) 59

EOSINOPHIL (%) 59

BASOPHIL (%) X 59

=significantly increased;   =significantly decreased

X=Not significant, NSD=Not significantly different, nCalcium=Non-ionized calcium, HDL-High density lipoprotein, LDL-Low 
density lipoprotein, VLDL-Very low density lipoprotein, A/G-Albumin/globulin ratio, SOD-superoxide dismutase, MDA-
Malondialdehyde, AST=-Aspartate aminotransferase, ALT-Alanine aminotransferase, ACP-Acid phosphatase, TB-Total bilirubin, 
CB-Conjugated bilirubin, UB-Unconjugated bilirubin, MCV-Mean cell volume, MCHC-Mean cell haemoglobin concentration, 
WBC-White blood cell, RBC-Red blood cell. 
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studies on this subject using the human model to unravel the evil 
of  chronic CO intoxication are solicited. This will, in no measure, 
enhance public health surveillance and reduce the leap in idiopath-
ic and chronic diseases.
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